
When your children start dating first boy girl friends
This is a topic which can raise strong

emotions in parents which is quite
normal It is certainly scary to think

that your son or daughter is starting to date
Your mind would often go to the worst case
scenario and as parents you want to know
everything aboutyour son or daughter s date
Imaginations run wild in your thoughts Is
he or she good Are they starting to have
sex All of these are obviously legitimate
fears and your heart would race if he or she
doesn t come home before 12 pm Now I
understandwhymy father used to say Wait
till you are a parent

Havingboy or girl friends is natural Some
can happen at a very young age and others
may experience it as theygrow older Having
strict parents and being in an ALL GIRLS
SCHOOL boys were aliens to me I only
had pen pals during my school days and
to receive letters once a week from my pen
pal is just heaven to me I could write about
10 or more pages and I did not know what
stuff I was writing I only got to have my first
date when I was 17 and the feeling was like
Cinderella going to a ball simply awesome

No age limit ofdating

There is no best age to begin dating and
there is no best way for a parent to support
their children as they enter into the dating
stage Generally girls mature faster thanboys
and therefore teenagegirls generally become
interested in dating at a younger age than
boys Dating is a new exciting and some
times heartbreaking experience for teenag
ers Be open to the process and not overly
critical ofyour child s choice ofa boyfriend or
girlfriend As parents we should be support
ive and knowwho they are dating During the
teenage years they are not picking out their
lifelong mate they are just looking to get to
knowsomeone at a newlevel and engage in a
relationshipwhich is emotionally and some
times physically intimate The datingprocess
will help them discoverwhat itmeans to have
more intimate relationshipwhichwill benefit
them when the time comes to actually look
for someone with whom they may be in a
long term committed relationship

Dating at different ages

Today children as young as eight years
old are already exposed to boys girls attrac
tion Pre teens usually go out in groups and
spend individual time only in telephone or
text messaging contact It s quite normal if
you see you children showing signs of not
being attentive at home Quite often they
developed crushes and often keep them
selves locked up in their rooms Physical
and behavioural changes that would have
formerlybeen typical ofadolescents are now
common among eight to 12 years old Pre
teens are acting more like teenagers they
becomemore conscious of their appearance
and some pre teen girls are alreadywearing
make up and clothing typical of older girls

Most teenagers are interested in dating

andusuallygoing to movies or spending time
at cyber caf6 surfing the net or just talking for
hours in a cafe

The Downside ofDating

Teenage dating can carry risks and can
become hurtful According to a survey
conducted in 2006 by Teenager Research
Unlimited study exposes alarming patters
of physical verbal and sexual abuse among
teens in dating relationships
he immaturity of age can cause sensi

tive and cause emotional stress that may
distract their studies or might endangered
their lives

Cell phone calls and texting at unimagi
nable frequencymean constant contact day
and night Of nearly one in four teens in a
relationship about 24 communicated
with theirboy girlfriends through cell phone
or texting hourly between midnight and
5 00 am One in three teens about 30 say
they are text messaged 10 20 and 30 times
an hour by their boy girl friends inquiring
where they are what they are doing or who
they are with

HowParents can Help Promote
Healthy Relationship
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Early education on sexshouldbe imposed
to avoid unwanted pregnancies By the time
the child reaches the pre teen years he or
she has heard different versions of sex from
their friends or from the media and he or
she is curious to know the true facts Parents
need to be clear about their values and what

they expect from their children Parents
relationship serves as the model for their
children When parents are compassionate
and respectful of each other they convey
their values to their children Be willing to
listen and not to judge

Be alert to signs ofan abusive relationship
such as controlling behaviour belittling or
verbally putting down aperson isolatinghim
or her from friends having a short temper
showing jealousy or possessiveness push
ing or slapping Parents should assure that
they should come to the parents if they feel
threatened or oppressed
Parents concern

When my daughter was away overseas
studying there were reminders all the time
for my daughter to be careful of having a
relationship She had her first serious boy
friend at the age of 19 and only after three
months we were told about her relation
ship We could not sleep properly when she
called and said Dad mum there is a boy I
am going outwith seriously and I want your
approval will email you the details Canyou
imagine our anxietywhenwe had to wait for
the long email

All parentswant the best oftheir children
Their dates will determinewho he or shewill

marry one day

Valiant Knight says

The term boy friends OT girl friends
refers to someone your children would date
rather than a friend of the opposite gender
Some of you may take it for a matter of fact
matyour child or childrenwould date which
is go out with a particular boy or girl for a
duration of time Theymay also date a few at
the same time Dating is merelygoing out for
a show dinner or some casual outing Thus
we may find our childrenmeeting and going
outwith different people at different time and
for different functions

The role ofparents

What is our role As parents especially as
a father we have to advice our child or chil
dren about thepossibilities ofthings happen
ing during a date Many call it the discussion
about the birds and the bees others more
directly call it sex education I prefer to call it
a discussion on social behaviour This keeps
me and my children from feeling embar
rassed when we begin the discussion

When to start discussing
social behaviour

When do we begin this As soon as the
child reaches puberty and his or her hor
mones starts to change his or her physical as
well as mental composition this is the time
to start Many parents feel awkward about
bridging this topic but if we leave out the
elements of sexual behaviour to thevery end
of a long phrase of discussion it will lead to
it eventually

Talk about the physical changes that are
obvious to the child and explain very simply
why they are undergoing those changes
Then go on to ask the child abouthis thoughts
about member of the opposite sex
The childwouldnotice that from aperson

who once hated members of the opposite
sex the child would now look upon them
from a differentperspective This iswherewe
bring in sexual attractions andwhat physical
involvements may be in effect if the child
does not take care

We have to stress that such emotions that

are developing inside them should not be
allowed free reign We have to teach them
that unlike the birds and the bees we have
to control such emotions while accepting
them as natural

This is the hardest part of teaching them
social responsibilities

A child going through puberty will find
it hard to exert sufficient control if let loose

to mix freely with members of the opposite
sex Therefore during this stage parents are
responsible to advise their puberty aged chil
dren to stay away from one to one dates but
rather go out in groups and meet members
of the opposite gender in large groups This
is our responsibility
When dowe allowour child to date

Depending on the maturity of the child s
mind we have to decide at what age our
child or children can start going out on a
one to one date to start feeling for someone
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special Even at this time we need to keep
on reminding our children that premarital
sex is not somethingwe desire as itmay lead
to unwanted pregnancy Please do not be so
broad minded as to say it is OK in ourmod
em society to be involved in close intimacy
our Malaysian society still do not condone
it with some exceptions The old maxim of
wait until you are married should apply
both for boys and girls

What IF

However should they fail which they
normally would if given the opportunity to
we have to inform them that there are ways
to prevent unwanted pregnancy and in this
age of AIDS we need to teach them about
condoms Yes we have to teach them about
it not encourage them to use in a sexual act
There is a big difference here

Tell them that it is imperative that they
use one should they come to the point of
inevitably having to be involved in sexual
intimacy I am notone ofthose prudent ones
who try to avoid the possibility that my child
or childrenwould try this out

How do you influence themmorally

Whether they do or not depends on the
moral teachingwe have been providing them
sinceyoung up to this stage in their lives The
surestway topreventunwantedpregnancy is
to teach them good religious teachings that
are against premarital sexual intercourse For
those without such religious background
one should stress on social responsibilities
like bearing children or fathering children is
an adult responsibility where parents have
to be financially stable first Feel free to talk
to your children about this aspect of life and
manywould refrain or take steps to prevent
unwanted pregnancy
More to Come

There is a lot to discuss here and I hopewe
willhover over this for anotherweekormore

Please give us your feedbacks onwhat aspect
you want us to bring up in our coming week
and we would try our best space and time
being constrains to assist you

Lady in Red and Valiant Knight are both
freelance writers The Lady is from East
MalaysiaandtheKnightisfromthePeninsula
Their writings in this columnwillbebasedon
the realfacts of life in this society They can be
contactedatjennievictor9@gmail com
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